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OMOIAL PAPER OF THE CITY.

PITTSBURGH:
TUESDAY -MORNING,:::::::JULY 23.

THE MEETING TO-NIGHT.
It is the duty of all, goad citizens to

attend the meeting, at City Hall to-
'night, • and 44 all; in their power to
further jteAtidtaft,,ltbehooves us in
the Veto ezuceigeacty; to place in the
field *tough men to crush out this re.
Witie4,etrioe and forever. To do this
retah* .bdtkineii and money, and we
hopeb49:04,4 -ye forthcoming in abund-

THEREPULSE AT BULL'S BUN.
The MOS•of thecapture of the_Rebels

Batteries at •Bull's Bun, which our dis-
patches on Sunday night announced us
as a victoryOurne outto haVe been a re-
pulse. TheWaterier wire take nby our
troops es:*lunned,lmit subsequently
Gen. Johnaten come up with a force of
tWenty. *puma men, and our troops
were lifilielatielr...All the news of the
repulse "iihichlas been received may be
found in ourtelegraphic columns.

We *met:that we are compelled to
make trdejitinfal and disheartesing- an-
nounoeniOt. , But we must be prepared
for reverses amen as victories.

That liisnrebellion will be crushed
out•in the we have not a doubt, but
aaGen. Soottteantrked .when the troops
Were abcottOnschrsuace "we have heavy
work before us." His recent message
shows that Jeff. Davis has no idea of
giving the government an easy victory.
There istraggadocio and lying in abun-
dance, but there is also fight in the
South. It is well that the popular mind
should tie prepared for ail the fortunes

inc. It cannot be expected th ,t our
Northern armies giatinia oh through tothertitdrof Mexico, as though the cam-
paign were a holiday parade. We shall
Enlist resistance, and victory shall not al-
Wityttperph upon our banners. The nation
has gone into this war reluctantlyi and
because sit, 'tea necessity; the horrors of
an internecine-contest have been spread
before ns for months; the contingency
of disaster must sometimes be ours; and
we may:as well be prepared first as last,
for a proportion of reverses which
must intAritably be mingled with our
triumphs.

It appears that in the affair at Bull's
Run, that ',first the centre of our main
column lie* Xepulsed on Thursday by
the intrenchad rebels, and the advance
of our itil'old'-inny suspended for the
nonce. Again our forces with courage
undaunted ,:go into the contest ; they
take the hatteriesjat Bull's Run, and
Johnston, with hia'Abel forces, comes
in like ABluoher and turns the tide of
success t''tgainst• the federal troops, and
they are Compelled ,o again fall back,
yiehling` iitatibey had conquered.—
This is one of those calamities which
must draw largely on popular patience
and faith..

Montlatoftime andmillions of money
have been spent in completing every
preparation for this campaign. and the
country could not regard the likelihood
of suocessfuLyeaistanoe but as an ex-
tremityrernofte contingency, and here
our 50,00. heroes stumble at the first
step in their "Forward march to Bich.
mend." s scr .

What will,the impatient Greeley say?
What Rie .lbe said by those who have
expected lartr forces to march overt the
South, and Mid this war at once ?

It is' moat-painful for as to record
' that our, has been compelled to

fall back it is doubly painful to an-
nounce adefeat, where we had just an-
nounced a victory upon evidence of the
most rellithje character.

But it was both a victory and a de-
feet. birf.gldlant troops hay, proved
that the rebel batteries which front their
path are net too strong to be carried by
them. But tie fresh troops and addi-
tional forces of Johnston have given the
enemy the prestige and moral effect of
having checked at its outstart the
program pta, movement,which we fondly
hoped would have proved invincible
sad *.;.F

.pet `us sivathis: nfortrinate casualty
its MI eigaitkaince., Let Lirs, not place
too much, oOnfidence in our'o'iu *sti-
mates of !ifor,strengtir and bravery, and
in the weakness and cowardice of the
enemy with whom we have to contend.

This repulse is no disgrace to our
troops, nor to those who have led
them;on. It is not to be doubted that
the enemz's forces werefar superior to
ourown. Theymere,in their own coun-
try, intren*Miithipd batteries of rifled
Gannon,-iiiiiWA4 month!' they have
been censtruOl4.4,„ and :Johnston with
his reinforoementrt:ltrrived: in the very
nick of time for theiBUOOOSSof the rebel
chid, Beenregard. enemy hes had
thechoiceofposition, and theprotection
of elaborate-defences.

Let us hereqter- rate our enemies,
and their ;reparations* their full value.
Let us not miscalculate or take any-
thing onMere assumption..Let us above
all do what'we can to strengthen the
army, and avoid all impatience for more
battles until our military men are sails-;..i_•4gek,that they have all the men they

''lo:**,,srollll;the'neceesarY Preparations
4f-,,f*t#EA,theirebel,Angel; from theirilitriakhotaw'4itthis repulse stir up

anew thSc ardor of patriotism in our
bosoms,andishen again we hear of the
forwar d_ ifiol4Arit of the eon), of the
Republic, let us tuive the numerical
strength, and the military preparations,
"to make the next battle a Nyeterloo for
the asoessionarmy. -
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Taa-moaiti, As.kricr-or-Tart
WAR.

Without desiring to trench upon the
domain of the pulpit or assume preroge,

fives not conceded to the press, we step
aside to discuss the moral '44of the un-
fortaliftejfaff terrible,war iii7ivbichFweare
DOW !IVO* e -.lavefrequently;

141186614 h-f Appeared us to be the ha
than isid the imnieliatecause of this war.

As men are necessarily organised with
different capacities, differently educated
and with diverse opportunities; fp:hare they
•divided into classes and parties differing
widely and bitterly. Each man, or each
party, finds new reasons,and plenty of them
in a political sense, to excuse, condemn or
cure our present unnatural strife.

It is clear that poor broken and corrupt
human nature has furnished• the reasons
for this war, aliays an Infliction, else it
would not have occurred, but we may as
well profit by the chastisement sent by God
upon s proud and corrupt nation in a
moral and religious sense as in a political
one.

That God directly interposes to chastise
nations for their sits by war, pestilence and
famine, sometimes by one and sometimes
by all, we have too many evidenoes in
gospel truth to deny.

That this people, the most prosperous in
their day and generation of this or any
other period of recorded time, should ex•

pect exemption from divine visitation
would not accord with our belief in the
justice of God. It is true In our individual
life we are daily reminded of the source
from whence all we have and hold belongs.
In the midst of health and worldly hopes
we are dashed to weakness and bereft of
hope, except in God. The loved ones
around us fall and are swept from our
sight forever. These rarely fail to bend
and soften the heart whilst it withdraws
at least for a time our thoughts from earth
and directs them to Heaven. So with
nations must visitations come, that they
may he chastened and cleansed, that they
may not assume that all power is from and
within themselves. That our people North
and South, East and West, everywhere,
have been absorbed in procuring worldly
wealth, enjoying as they procured it with•
out reference to the source from whence it
came—guilty of all the offences which
spring from uninterrupted prosperity.—
Pride, for which angels have fallen, cor-
ruption greater than that which doomed
whole races of men in olden times to fire
and sword, has been ours. We may as well
measure this great truth at once, that we
may truly estimate the duration and extent
of the punishment, for deeply have we
oftbnded, as a people and a nation. This
war Is sent undoubtedly as a punishment.
We are but upon its threshold,and in itsat.
tendant evils, all must suffer, the innocent
as well as the guilty. It was so of old,
when spoken of Jerusalem, "For the days
shall come upon thee and thy eaemtes
shall cast a trench about thee and compass
thee round and straiten thee on every side.
And beat thee flat to the ground, and thy
children who are In theeand they shall not
leave in thee a stone upon a stone, because
thou halt not known the day of thy visits,-
don."

We do not expect to claim the attention
of scoffers. We all boast of our civilise-
tion and Christianity, and to this Christian
community, we ask, has it ever been
considered that the horrors of this war be.
tween brethren and a hitherto united and
happy people, are local and sent exclusive-
ly for the punishment of somebody else's
sins than our own.

We have been much struck with the
prayer for the authorities now read every
Sunday in very many Christain Churches,
varied in language but all in the same
spirit. It would be well to practice it on
week days as to recite it Sundays. We
make the following extract and hope
it may be perused with as much
profit in the Post aa it would be in a prayer
book:

We pray Thee, 0 God of might, wisdom and jar
lice through whom authority is rightly adminis-
tered, laws are enacted and judgment decreed;
assist with Thy holy Spirit of counsel, and forti-
tude the President of the United States; that his
administration may be conducted In righteous-
ness, and be eminently useful to Thy people over
whom he presides, by encouraging due respect
for virtue and religion, by afeithfhl execution of
thelaws In Justice and mercy, and by restraining
woeand immorality. Let the light of Thy divine
wisdom direct thedeliberations of Congress, and
shine forth in all their proceedings and laws fram-
ed for our rule and Government, so that they may
tend to the preservation of peace, the promo-
tion of national happines., the increase of in-
dustry, sobriety and useful knowledge, and
perpetuate to us the blessings of equal liberty.
Wepray for his Excellency, the Governor of this
State, for the Members ofAesembly, for all Judges,
Magistrates and other officers who are appointed
to guard our political welfare; that they may be
enabled by thy powerful protection, to discharge
the dutiesOf their respective stations with honesty
and ability,

PARTY NOMINATIONS,
We ate now in the midst of a crisis,

the most dangerous whiCh this govern-
ment has ever experienced. The
authority of the constitutional govern-
ment is set at defiance by a large body
of its people, and it is the duty of true
citizens, like true soldiers, to support
the constitution, the laws and the gov-
ernment in every rightful way. In this
contest political partizanship can do
nothing except weaken the hands of
constitutional authority and postpone
the reestablishment of the power which
the people, by the organic laws, have
granted to those whom they have select-
ed to administer their affairs. The in-.iierent right of a government to protect
itiarstrui.austain ita authority is above
all Other political considerations.

Feisaking his avocation and oblivious
of his partizanship the soldier of the
republic goes fcirth to, fight its battles,
side by side withthose with whom midi),
a political battle has' been fought, in
honest earnestness. The. poldier risks
life and all to aid the government in
accomslishing a victory over those who
seek its destruction withrebelliqin
We admire his patriotism and liita i,hlo.
valor and self-sacrifice. He forgefe
opinions and adjourns all questions ex-
cept those which relate to the salvation
of his country. The citizen who stays
at home cannot offer upon the shrine of
patriotism such great sacrifices as the
soldier, but he can put aside all urine.
'essMily abashing subjects; throw off all

eons burdens and sustain the
governmentof*ke union at home while
the soldier 0 44114 its;battles abroad.
PsFtisan Po q$ tcfn_4s44t: 00,f4 us

-ergfilriandagOiltuipio. when eleitialls
approach ; but while this contest for
the existence of the government is pro-
greasing we hold that is the duty of the
people with a strong hand to crush out
all attempts of those who aspire to be
leaders, to control the government and
the issues of the war for party purposes.
Let politics drop for the present. Let
us hear no petty contests while this
great contest-is still undecided.

While our friends and brothers are
facing the masked batteries of a treach-
erous enemy, let us at home who are at
a distance. from all danger, perform•our
first and present duty of strengthening,
upholding and making invincible the
armiesof the Union. Let the people not
permit a " fire in the rear" from the
"masked batteries" of politicians at
home. Let them not look back upon
the past; let them forget old antago-
nisms ; let them go forward as one
people, having but one purpose, andthat
purpose the re:establishment of the
power of the Government of the United
States throughout the whole land.

While thiswar Lasts let the people set
their faces against political party nomi-
nations, and with united hearts, and
hands, and votes, sustain the burdens
and responsibilities which this rebellion
arid treason has forded upon them.—
While the common danger exists let 1113
make common cause against it, and let
parties and partizans stand adjourned
until we have shown the world a page of
history upon which it shall be recorded
that the united energies of a free people
acting to sustain their own free institu-
tions of government, unswayed by the
selfish ambition of party, is potent—-
irresistibly potent, in triumphantly and
successfully lefending the nationality of
a great country, and preserving for our
children those blessings of free govern-
ment which we and our fathers have
hitherto enjoyed.

ELOQUENT EULOGY UPON
JUDGE DOUGLAS.

One of the most touchingly beautiful
eulogies upon the life and character of
Stephen A. Douglas; was that delivered
at Washington City, by Hon. S. S. Cos,
of Ohio, in the Houseof Representatives.
From beginning to end it was a historic
poem. We regret that we have not
space to publish it entire, but our read-
ers will fully appreciate the concluding
remarks, which were as follows:

How much we shall miss him here: Howcan we, his associates, do without his cons.
eel? No longer does the murmur go round
that Douglas is tweaking in the Senate', no
longer does the Hmse become qucrualless
to listen to his voice! His death is litre thedissolution of a political organism. Indeed,
we could better afford to lose a sphere of
stare from our flig; for these might wander
to return. But Douglas cannot be brought
back to us. He who had such a defiant
power, with the " thews of Anakim and
the pulses of a Titan's heart., ' has gone
upon a returnless journey. How shall we
miss him note! We have bu long regarded
the political, social, geographical and corn
merciel necessities to which cnr govern-
ment was adapted es rendering it eternal,
that its present condition calls for aew and
rare elements of statesmanship. Are we
equal to the time and the trustOh: for aClay, a Webster, a Detrohas, in this greatordeal of constitutional freedom' While
the country is entangled by these serpents
of revolution we shall miss the giant—th,
Hercules of the West—wit-se limbs have
grown sinewy in strangling the poisonous
brood'

Who is 10;t W take his plisea? Alai' he
13811 no successor. painfullypalpable, sites it makes mere obscure the

path by which our brethren may return.
Many Union men, friends of Douglas, in
the South heard of hisdemi.° as the death-
knell of their loyal hope. Who, who can
take his place? The great mon of lila,
who were his mates in the Senate, aregone, wo trust, to that better Union above,where there are no distracting counsels—-all, all gone I All? No I thank heaven IKentucky still spares to us one of kindredpatriotism, fashioned in the better mouldof an earlier day—the distinguished states-man who has Justspoken [Mr Crittenden,]
whose praise of Douglas living I loved to
quote, and whose praise of Douglas dead,
to which we have just listened, laue taudaritaudaius est, is praise indeed. Crittendenstill stands here, lifting on high his whitened head, like a Pharos to the sea, to
guide our storm-tossed and storm-tatteredvessel to its haven of rest. His feet treadclosely upon the retreating steps of our
statesman of the West. In the order of
nature we cannot have him long. Already
his hand is outstretched to the other worldto grasp the hand of Douglas : While wohave him, let us heed his warning, learnfrom his lips the lessons of moderation andloyalty of the elder days, and do all, anddo it nobly for our beloved Republic ! •In conclusion, sir, we can only worthily
praise litephou A. Douglas by doing some-thing to carry out the will which he lefthis children and his country: •

"Love and uphold the Constitution of the UnitedStates.'
I speak it all reverently when I saythat this was his religion. lie had faith in

that
"creed of creeds,The loveliness of perfect deeds."

I would not seek to disclose the future to
which God has consigned him in the mys-terious order of His providence. But suchvirtue as his cannot die. It begins to live
most in death. Of it may be said, as the
laureate of England sang, that transplant.
ed human worth will bloom, to profit,
otherwhere. The distinguished gentle.man from Kentuay- [Mr. Crittenden] has
alluded to the fact that the mind of Mr.Douglas expanded with his public service.
It has been my own humble observationthat he was one among th.) few public menwho grew in moral height with mental
breadth. Year after year inspired him
with more of reverence and charity; whilehis "psalm of life" found expression in daily
duty done, He never shrank from the
dust and heat of active life. He most de-
sired to live when dangers were gatheringthickest. He would not ask from us to-
day tears and plaints, b t words whichbear the spirit of greed deeds—"tremen.dons and stupendous" efforts to save the
government he loved so 1. all. We maytoll the slow bell for his I ible spirit; wemay crape the arm in toicf cof our woe;we may, while we think of the ineanneasesof our politics and distractions of ourcounty, congratulate him that he is wrap-ped in his shroud, forever safe in thememory of the just; but if we would
worthily honor him, let us moderate theheats of party strife; emulate his clear-eyedpatriotism, which saw in no section his
pountry, but loved all sections 'alike; andhold up his life, so fruitful in wisdom be..
'pad hisyears, for the admiration of theold; and picture him for the imitation of
thayoung, as that -

-

« •
'- gDlvinely giftedmanWhose life in low estate began ;

Who graspedthe skirts of hap y chance,
Breasted the blowsof eiromnetance,
A-ad made by force his merit known,
And lived to()hitch thegolden keys,
To molts MlghtyState's decrees,
And shape the-whisper of the throne;
And, merry; upfront high to higher,
Becomes on fortune's crowning slopeThe Pillar of a people's hope,The centre ofa wolidt:tiwilm la

But, sir, no language, either isrose orverse, can portray the endues ofhis loss.

TED.
SEVENTYMEN TO ENLIST FOR

THREE YEAHS, OR DURING THE WAR,
To recruit Company B, (Duquesne Greys,) TwelfthRegiment Ponnsylvania Volunteers, Col D. Csl73P-bell. Apply immediatelyat Wilkins Hall, 8d story.jyl7-IPr JNO. S. KFANEDY, Ca. an.
Recruits Wanted for the Twelfth liegl-ment Pen nsylvan la Voluntetra.70 RECRUITS for 5 years or during

the war, to fill to the fun complement or 101men, Company K. Gate City Guards, Twelfth heat-ment, David Campbell . Office, o. 80 Fourthstreet, between Wood.end Market.jyl.Z.dtf A. S. M. MORGAN, Captain.
Recruits-for the Twelfth Pennsyl-

vania Regiment of Infantry.
MO. 80 FOURTH STREET.-13y au-Reality of the War Drpsrtmentostied in detail
to CoLCampbeU ,l desire tollti the 11th Regiment im-mediately. Volunteers are accepted for threeyears, and will receive, in addition to the regularpay, the benefit ofail pension MN, and one hun-dred dollars cash ontheir discharge from serrice.Applications by Company, when properly andefficiently officered, 8111 be acceptable.

The Regiment will rendezvous at York, Penn's.,and when recruited to the maximum r t,udard,
will be immediately placed in the Rae of aeUVOduty. A. 8. M. MORGAN.Lleat. 12th Infantry Penn's., Regimental Recruit-
ing Officer. rya
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CAVALRY RECRUITS.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, 850able-bodied men, between the ages of 18
and 35, to enter the Third Regiment United States
Cavalry Man accwitemid to horses will be giventhe pieference Each Mn will be fitraiished by
the United States a good horse and equipments,
ample clothing and subsistence cf the hest quail 7.The pay ranges from $l2 to $2l per month, ac-
cording lo the rank and service of Its soldtor, and
eci complete la the prey:skin made by the Govern-
ment for all his manta, that he can trove every centof his pay if he chooses leaving him at the end ofhie enlistment from $BOO to IMMO

Attention IX called to the lad that the (boy-
ernm. nt have wisely commenead to promote OM-
errs from Lilo ranks, and advancement is there•fore open to all who enlist. H. 'l' itIct.KAN.

Frrtt Ueut Third Cavalry.Recruiting Station, National fit tel, Water street,Fittatlugh, Fa J72.lmd
_It COL. (MARY'S REGarENT.-laptain Tboa. J. Abl, Is here to recruit Elftwrinor twenty me." for Compay R. Twenty-eighth Re

went Pennsylvania Volunteers. WW be swt,rn Ifthare and under pas from July let. flead4tsartera
Ed story Winans Hall, Fourth street. WM leaven Friday at 4 wetoolr m._____jsIT______.

SILK BUNTING
=MS

CHINTZ FLAGS,
-A T-

R. WILLIAMSON'S,
NO. 47 ST. CLAIR STREET
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SECOND HAND PIANOS,
FOR SALE AT GREAT BARGAINS.

illrHE SUBSCRIBER %V ISLI ING TOreduce his stock of Pianos.oil re for gale du-ng this and next 133000, Fifty N.w and lileoondBand Pianos at great be mains, for cash. ThesePianos have nearly all been made especiaUy forthe subscriber, for Jenting purposes by the bestmakers in the country, and can be relied on as du-rable and substantial instruments.Purchasers are respectfully invited to call andexamine them. For sale by
JOHN H. MELLOR.131.8 81 WOOD STREET.

HOWE'S NEW SHUTTLE

Sealing Machines,

eKIE ADAPTED to all kinds ofFAMILY SEWING, working equally well onMast and heaviest fabrics, making the
LOOK STIIOII BEAN

alike on both sides, which cannot be
Raveled or Pulled Out.

And for TaLlorhut, Shirt Making, Gaiter Fittingand ShoeBinding, these have no superior. Calland see them at No. 20 Fifth street, Up Stairs.ap2o:4:Liiwtfiis W. H. LasceUl.
WILLAIIA DIEAMI, DAVID M'OANDL.I423BHARRISON A...OOFFEN,

to partnerGeneral Pestilent.

MEANS & COFFIN,
(Gamesmen to Af'Candling, Means &

WHOLESALE GROCERS,
Corner Wood and Water Bk.,

felOm PITTSBURGH. PA.
0 OIL REFINERS.—We are prepar-

ed to fit up refiners with the necessaryps. Cocks,Pipes, lc., in the latest and moatapproved pans. Our experience fn this branch Isnot equaled,by any othertestablishment. For work-inmansifiPc , Ac., We refer, to the following refinersthis ity.
Rogers & Nesbitt, Roberts, Wilkinson* Co.,John B Boil,: Rolaktip,lirecnnack &Co.,Porters, Mathews & Co.,RackettA McFadden,John CopiM, Thos. Bell & Co.,
Johnston Bros., Roberta, Rill A Co.;Adams, Williams & Ce, 8. M.Kier.

WELDON & REINERE,
164 Wood street.

/AMP. „.....211011.10030L
A USTIN ILO-0g & CO., Dealers in

ApaL ProznimacosecuritiesfNotes, Bonds, Mortgages, and in
or Money.Money loaned on Checks at short dates, withcameral securities.

NOTES AND DRAFTS BOUGHT AND SOLD.Persona desiring Loans canbe aogionnnit onreasonable terms, and capitalists can be fenalsbedwith good securities atremunerative prices.
lathe Sale,Renting and 14enoiliit ofeOftleTX.P 4 FOURTH MUST, above Wood.

TAUSTIN LOOMIS
.',ANNABiS' bbla, for sale by

odls B. A. PAHNEBToaa * a),
corner ofPiot•and'Woodo

6 DOZ. CEPHALIC SNUFF ; 6 doz.sairtrair Clbc4 "l".ffaMilars,tris Ausow"4Y

.
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WESTERN GIIN BOATS.—Prosale for building Weeterr, Gun Boats will bereceived by Gen. MEIGS, Quartermaster General,Washington City, D. C.,until August let, when thebids will be opened by him and' the contracts de.chrel. Drawings-for inspectionlind speadloMionsfor dietributionere at the of the COLLEC-TOR OF CUSTOMS, et PittsburghThe bids tobe endorsed "Proposals for Western Gun Boats."Ey order, JOHN ROD /EPA_CW. Bectisto" Commander, U. S. Navy.Burveyor, Pl6burgh, Pa. 1y22.3tONE------ MILEFROM 'IiOOHESTIth.-A Farm of160 a Tee good landall fenced andin first rate order, 100 acres in cultivation. Goodimprovements and well watered Price $B,OOO.Terms accommodating: for saleiv23 8. OUTHBHBT & SON,Ir51 Mariet at.y
_

AND! LAND!-1,000 acres of good.41LLand in lowa for sale; Boone county, Frank-lin county, Kossuth county, Hamilton county,Mitchell eotuitY, Dubuque county. For sale byjl2 8. CUTHBERT & SON.M. MarketstInBR.-200 packages White Fish,Herring, Trout and Mackerel, for sale' byJ923 HENRY' H. COLLIeS.riN SEED 01L. --10 bbls fine article,for sale by HENRY . H. COLLIN&-

- -

— - -°ARBON OIL-25 barrels No, -1; Re-v fined, for sale by HENRY H. COLLINS.
boxes extra CreamCutting, fcr sale by HENRY H. COLLINS.RIED PEACHES.-30 sacks prime,ji_f for sale by HENRY 11. COLLrNs.LIME. --150 barrels fresh, for sale by1123 P ENRY H. COLLINS.

TO THE PUBLIC.gSPECIALLY the ignorant and falselyModest Physicians of all deuomineiine, treat secret aLd delicate disorders,self abuse and diseases or atuations 001D.men and incident to youths of both sexes, andadults, single or married. BeamL. /Hemmnp nblishes the fact of his doing so, the ignorpn# andfalsely modest are dreadfully shocked, and thinkita great sin, very immoral, and for contaminationand corruption among their wives, promising sonsand daughters. Their family physician should becautious to keep them in ll...nom:tee that they drthe same as Dr. BILOBTRUP, (except publishing)set a lucrative. pre Nee might be lost to themamong stupid
, falsely MOdepi and presumptuousDimities, born and raised In igr.crance, sprung upas mushrooms, and who compare society,gameRenee, Ike., to dollars and cents, motenonaly,meanly or illy gotten. It is to however,that numerous parents and guardians are th ankfulchat their eons, daughters and wards, misvionalyfeeble. sickly and of colic:ate condition and arpearRue" have been restored to beak/land vigor by In.BBANSTBUP. besides many before and alter mar.riake through him have been saved much suffering,anxiety, mortification, Lc. Having the advantageof over thirty years experience and observation,consequently'he hasauverior skill in the treat:neatof special diseases, and who is daily consulted bythe profession, as well recommended by respectable citizens, publishers, proprietary of hotels, Lo.Office itis Smithfield street, near Diamond street.Private communications from all parts ofthe Unionsuictiv attended to. Direct to

deel BOX SOO,
Pittsburgh Post oMce.

IRON CITY COLLEGE,THIS IS THE MOST COMPLETEthorough and extensive Commercial School Inthe United States. Upwards of '4OO studen'sfrom 31 states having been eduetaectfor bturineeshere in the pastfouryearnPKOF. COWI.EY, the world renowned Penman,still continues at the head of the Wnting Depart-merit,

MATHEMATIC:6.—A department composing thefull College course, including all the CommonandHigher Mathematics, under the special charge ofProf. J. C. faillTtl, A. DI« an experienced and stns.ceindul instructor, le connected with the College.arip- NO VACATIONS; Students enter at anytime. MENISTER'I3 SON'ti half price.For catalogues containing full information, ad-dresethe Pnuct JENKINS di abLITH,mv7.l.law Pittaltorgh. Pa

A PLEASANT RESORT FOR GENTLEMEN.Tundersigned keeps nothing but.11, Pure 1,19,ULM, and first-ohms Ahtef3 andGenuemen vist,ing the hones need neanger no apprehension of meeting molt or die•orderly characters, as they are Dot countenanced.A mot quiet strung-roots in the rear cf the house,can he reached through the private hall.-jyta4ul D. IN, No. 10 Third ht.
D. B. ROCIIEELS a; SOX"IILANIII/A4)TURXRB OP

ROGERS' IMPROVED PATENTSTEEL CULTIVAIIIR MTHAND GRAIN DRI TR ,Oftloe, 68 Fifth Bt' eet,fnit.4• PlllBBl3 ;AR. FA,

WM: IiENINTKII.TI
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN

BRANDIES, CORDIALS, WINES,
Old Monongahela and Rectified Whisky,

Iso Wood Street,
fo22a6m Pittsburgh, Pa.

_ .

TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAINBY THE USE OF AN APPARATUSwhereby no drago or gelyseic battery areneed. Ow wallahs: us the time when the eppere.kis can be used to tts hest efivaritags. bledierd'gentlemen and their termites hare their teeth ex-tracted by myprods., sad are ready to testily as tothe safely and istinlossnews ct the operation, what-ever has been said by persons interested in as-.setting the contrary tutoring no Knowledge of myprom. RS.

derARTIFICIALTERTII Insetted in every style.
E. OUDRY, Dentist,inienretis 134 ihnitheeid street,

yolla Hall Billiard Aatoon.OLIN GANGWJSCII would remindhis old friends and customers e is stillto be found at his old stand. Apollo Hall, entrance00 Fourth street. He has always onhand the beatquality of beer, end in connection with thehall, a well appointed billiard saloon, with goodtabled, balls and cues.
fisbember the place, Apollo Hall, Fourth at,nearWood. entrance from Fourth y

ARMY 8UPPL
kithl

°MCI CY Alan , CuWarn UN EQUWAOI,Cornerof Howard and Mercer streets, ,Sew You, July 8,1861.)Siuu.so PRAPOSII.S are invitedand will he vedat this office until the first day of August next. formaking L contract the following Army Clothing,to De made of materials tarnished by the Govern-ment, the articles tobe delivered at the U.S.SepotofArmy Clothing and KqUipage in title city, Thatto to say ;

240,000 infantry forage caps.
200,000 infantry uniform °oats.400,000 bine flannel sack coats.600,000 crowbars
800,000 flannel shirts.
800,000 drawers.
200,000 greet coats
200,000 leather stocks.
The shoveartielys must be as well made in everyrespect as the sealed patterns in this°Sloe, wherethey may be examined. All articles made underomit:vete herein Invited, will be received underrigid inspeotion, made by sworn inspectors ap.pointed by authority of the United States.Proposals will be preferred for each kind of gar-ment separately, and for moderate, though notsmall, quantities of each. Bidders will state thequantities they will contract for, and the shortestperiod within which deliveries will be made.Each bidder ishis proposals will distinctly elatehis place of business, and names, address andresporudbility of two persons proposed as suretiesfor the material delivered sad the quality of thework required ; and be will also state the shortestperiods withinwhich delivery will be made.Bids for clothing will be accepted only fromtailors in extensive business, or dealers in cloth-ing accustomed to employ many operatives in thatline.

It is to be distinctly understood that contractsare not transferable without the. consent of theproper authority; and that any sale, aseurnmentor transfer, without such consent (except. underaprocess of law,) will be regarded as anabandon-ment for which the contractorand his sureties willbe held responsible.
Delivery ofclothis tocommence ten days alterthe materialshall We been issued, and thewholecontracted for is to be promptly delivered accord-ingto the terms of each contract.Payment will be made on the delivery of onit-half of the amount of any article contracted for,provided appropriations for that purposebe madebY Oetleess ; butone-tenth of the amount due foreach denvery shall be retained till the contract iscompleted; and the sumretained shall be forfeitedto the United States in case of defalcation ornos-Itilfilnient by the contractor,Forms ofproposals and guarantee will be fur-nished onapplication to this aloe;and no Ismaelwill be considered that does not confirm thereto.Proposals will be endorsed "Proposals for man-ulacturing army supplies," and will be addressedto Major D. H. VDIVIN,Quartermaster U.S. Army, Y.j Box 8298 Post Office.

ATTENTION VOW:MMES.-Allmen belonging to the eeveral companies ofthe Bth Begin:tent, Rexene Volunteer Corps, whoare absent from their respective companies onfurlough, and all recruits for the riOment will re-port themselves Immediately, soldiers net re-porting themselves before 'WEDNESDAY, the24th inst., will incur the expense of then owntransportation over the different linesof railroad.and otherwise suffer the consequence. Apply im-mediately to Lieut. TBOMAI3 FOSTER, Beadquar-rs, Oamp Wilkins. By order oftey22 GEO. B. HATS,Colonel Commandin:.

..IF YOU ARE ANNOYED BY RATS,
USE THE EAT EViSTE;

F YOU WOULD RID YOURSELF OF NICE.
ÜBE THE EAT PASTE

LP YOU WOULD BAHD3H ROACHES,
USE THE RAT PABTE

IF YOU WOULD EXTERMINATE VERMINOF'EVERYDESORIPTION, MUNE RAT PASTEPrepared only by. JOS. FLEMING, "

corner of the Diamond and' Market street.
CARTRIDGES always on hand for 11.8. muskets and ales. . for Shines rifles,'ITTand NboreL aihw 11171747.-3DOZ. MEDICINE CRESTB73disa,Physician's Tneeling Owe% seeeiveji and forsale by itrakariaa•YIYIB Alklatleny

jils &MEI s ,priatQdjkile_lZearlak .0f the-people: From tU—Gieirt- mountains ofhis native State to the white tops of the
Pacific Sierras, while the heavens bendabove our land to bless it, the rivers roll
and tho mountains stand to unite it, or theceaseless interchange of traffic and thought
goes.on by sea and rail, by telegraph or
peat, like people of America, from whose
midst, as a poor boy, by his own self reflc
ance, he sprung, will preserve inthe Panthe-
on of theirbeierts, to an immortal memory,
the name of STEPHEN ARNOLD DOUGLAS.

LIMBS AND LEGS.—Shakspeare makes
Henry the Fifth remind his soldiers
that they are invincible, because "their
limbs were made in England." TheVirginia generals can marvellously in-
crease the pace of their soldiers by re-
minding them that their legs were made
in Virginia.

BILERBIAVB
ROLLAND HITTERS.

PILIPARLD rani[ 7131Choicest and most apsAteltil Tonios and Carmine.thee in the Vegetable Kingdom. Universally ap.proved as a FamilyRemedy for
INDIGESTION, SOUR (STOMACH,

COLIC, 11E1ARM-B URN,
HEADACHE & ALL DYSPEPTIC COMPLAINTS

The Weak and Nervous shouldtry it,
81WA73 or Ikeoscrioa But one size ofthe genes

Me, half pint bottles.) Price One Dollar. Dose,
a tea spoonful,

BENJAMIN PAGE, Jr. & Co.
SOLE PROPRIETORS.

Sold by Druggists generally. fit Pittsburgh, Po

MILITARY NOTICES

yy;o~}"<~
T. yfY':

NEW
TESTIMONY.

FROM W. B. SCOrro,
'FIR. VON MOSOEMISICIektb„PEP:,_A., TED on my errs ♦very skflifttlltr aad totitijentire satisfaction. I have muchmy testimony for the benefit of thiktelflufrallti!e,his services for the removal of Deaf:attic

W. H. SCOTT, 87Fourth street.``Pittsburgh, July 17th, 188t.

READ:
Fr some time I have suffd from Deafness ar dconotinual noise in the Head,erewhich occasioned meconsiderable pain and annoyance. L consider-ittherefore my duty to state that DR. VON MO.:BeIiZIHRER has entirely. restored my bearingand totallyremoved the noise by his very aldllfhltreatment,

ELIGRAN't.'MR. GRANT is well known to me, end perfect re,`,llance maybe placed In what he states m theatitrviietestimonial. - B.'BNo. 49Rmithlieldatreet:Pittsburgh, July 10th, 186L

ESE
E A> R

NOISE IN THE

DEAF NE- .8
DR. F. A. VON - 110801/ 1811119• • •

OCULIST AND AntIST,
(Late ofthe Austrian Army) '

Gives tila entire and exi3ltuiliie attention' _to :allmaladies of the EYE and EAR reilithing *attai-ns surgical attention. to restore sightand heath*,Persons wishing to be treated blr him either for "DEAFNESS or PAIRED:BIGHTIihotiId applywithout furtherdeloy. They Will, in doing so , benstit themselves and give him time to do lustaceto.their ease, particularly as the SUMMERstar 's3are nuut favorable in the treatmentof diseasesoftha

EYE AND EAR.
Fromthe hundreds oftestimonials in WynnSea*&lon he will subjoin a few to bin card.

READ^
Prom an Old WellKnowneeititen.leftFor tze Last eight years I have been deaf in myear, and my right one became deaf some sixmonths ago. I resorted to various means and in-curred heavy expense in eng to obtainacure, but got no relief from anyone,

,until finally.In despair, I ceased my effortsin thisdirection Atthe earnest solicitation of my friends, however, Iwas induced to submit my cn, ase to Dr. VON MO--13'1121E4K EEL As an old citizeand widely knownhere, I most cheerfully testify thatbe has restoredme miry hearing, which is now as perfect Bathwasforty years ago, and I earnestly recommend allalllcted with Deafness to consult Dr. VON MO-,SCHZIBKKR at once. JOHN BEIM, Br,corner ofGrant and Seventh streets.Prrrenutaft, May 27, 1861.

FROM JNO. MIDEVI
From the benefit m son d YONMOULIZISKERM skillful treat= ..uatohpleasure in recommending him •;,.,oted, as a moat sucoenshill annet.

_JOHN SPD.M.M'T, all hips;!) ntreet.Pittsburgh, May 15,111111.

JOHN BILICLOSHEY,
Pons Psis; Aussixon ;Pa./

April dth, /Bel,. jTODll. VON MOSCHZINFMR• 158 Tbmi streetsPittsburgh—l am happy to lams' yen 'that myhate daughter, who has been quite deaforfouryears, has, under your skillful treatment, entirelyrecovered. I feel wine satisfied that w, hearingwould never have been restored by naturateausatt,but topour treatment alone is she. Indebted fbr itvand I would earnestly recommend all afflicted withdeafness to consult you at once.Respectfully yours, -

JOEIEN IdoCLOSICILY.

0 PFIOI3,

155 TEEM) STREET,
BETWEEN BUITRIPEELDAND-GRAMMIlls

TO FAKEERS itrOTIIEIIB--FOR 8 ALB
G BOWRY'S SUPERIOR PATENT

Grain Fan and Separator,
PATENTED JANUARY 10, 1860

THE superiority of this Fan over auothers in use, consists in its cheapness, elm-pholy and durability.
Second. In cleaning grain faster, better andmore thoroughly with lees labor than any other'mill ever offered.
The patentee ofthe above Fan has beenitingen-gaged in manufacturing and selling alumni-twat implements, convinced of thegrearaittit ofagood Fan for cleaning the different kinds or grainand seeds, presents this to the.putdm w*thfull con-.tidence that it will meet theirltanta. ' e -

'1" he undersigned having purchased the soleright to manufacture and sell the above Grain Fanand Separator, in Western Peinoqtaanist, WesternVirginia. and all Ohio, and the right to sell in In-dians and Illinois,IS now prepared to fill all ordersWholesale or Retail at 819 Liberty street, Pitts-burgh. Pa W W. waLLAcs;p•;tebur gh, July 111, 1361.---)yllizemdsW

PITTIMM STEEL WO
lasso Jomea...... L.l3cyra-.....Wit.llTviLosien

JON 8, BOY/3 & CO.,
ANUFACTURERS OF CASTSteel; also. Spring, Plow and .. B. SteelqvGli and ALFA, corner Roes and Firstaroma, [no211:1a PITTSBURGH. Pa.

JAMES A. FETZER.FORWARDING AND COMMISSION MERCHANT,
114112 oa

flour, Swabia, Bacon, Law 1, Butter,Dried "ruleaad Produca Gleaterally,008NAN OP MANN= AND 7111.13 T LITIGANT",PITTSBURGH, PALRena 10--Franein G.Bailey, Sag, William Dil-worth Sr., S. Cuthbert & Son, Plibmtu zh, Boyd AOtt, Heisler & Swearingen, S. Brady, 0a5..1. N. &11. Bank, Lint Howell, -Mangle it Co., George W.Anderson, Donlon Paxton &Go, Wheeling.

JAMES H. CHILDS & Co.,HOPE coirrort
Allegheny Oitqr; Po.ILLIMPLCIMiag ORSEAMLESS—HAGS;

AN.o. _0131•7711.33171tC3651_32 Inches to 40 Inehee wide.Simmers ptay be leftat H.' d .fide.
lieWood Street Ptttsbursth. - oefladir_

R. R. BULGED,
idwityvaturoluis

SWUM DtitigitittTiON OFFURNITURE.No:41b SmithSeidl Street, • •

El 1 T TiS suitois.A F lILL ASSORTMENT OF
Pittsburgh Manufactured beam,
Oonetardly on bend which wewill sell the low-est pekes for CIABIL erifliklhtds

norMUT DAZMUL.... MO=ROBERT DALZELL -& C0.,,WHOLESALE GROCERSOMISSION AND FORWARDING 'MERCHANT&
Nu=rs PimaMDPO2OlllOll NAMIPACItInukNO. *ll LIBERTYnoltde Fmaiimitz•

C. WEST dr. CO. -

KILIIUMITUIaiI CV

ROOKAWAYI3. 811E16114, oumedas ouniliallit,Zia. DT Ann .street,ITAll work warranted to:;be- Abe beat ma
.. sJOHN- MOOR

,„

;COMM MERCHANTPDX MB gams ONPIG IitETAL AND BLOOM.NO. 74 WATKR STRUT, BELow MABEE%1411ne JotTTSA UAW",
RAND CLOSING OUT SALE OF

r ,RING AND
BUMMER'BOOTS. «

AT COSTpalSHOES •4..nu011TRIS,ms. Call soon at - •

CHEF GARR STORE.,
of JOS. H. 80H14814-98 Market Arcs; 2nd dofrom--

cICMEN T.-50 barrels Ittah:0Vanentjast reaehlwi and for fate ' ' •
HAMMY$4OO_ _

ar.B.--200 tarriztla -ffielh Lime jlist,rewind sad for wile
:I HEDISY II; 09LLINEL

-
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Throat Confeetionst
GOOD FOR CLERtilekliN,

,71,A.011,./oT
14001) Fog-swero34#44lo
';',7 GOODYORlUltattO*o:4oPg46l

-, 6445tr-P.*:"GOOD FOR SING-ikeri---:45W5fi.
GOOD-FOR CONSIMPTIV-83.-

-

.OZ.NWL ,A=t
13:pAzniNGPs

- ,

C• "'

LADLES A193DELIWITEb OITEU $"-

EPAZDING'S TIIROAT-CONFECT' i.;;Sq'ol.Me-I.l'l
. :

CE/Lpftruk
se .

SPALDING'S-THBOAV CONFECTIOI4.I4 I.-Awir-,:pri.

• sgi:l
, , • 2.-0., 9 1. ko 2.2.Yri-ktPitThey zelleve aCough lastantly..:,,

Threat. .7 7 ,51.4.-cf...4 aa-0
They give td,reogth /tadvolume to tievoloe.
They Impitrt & delicious aroma tothefireaE"
Theyara delightftd to the taste.
They are made ofsimple herbs and cannot harm

anyone.. tiVIRsaylf_k_.%linlvfset every me who has Cough orrjr-thsapat,
Voice or Bad Breath, or ;any difficultly ,of the
Throat, td getapackage of my ThroatClonfinitloruithey willrelleve3oolB4atlYCant! 11"iike(ta,..with methat "they goright Mae itpocrtsiYothrun •

themfvery metaland pleasant while travelingorititiiidingpublic meetings for stilling yourCeugh
orallaying your thirst. 11—you trrone package I
aim hi saying that you will ever afterwardseolftddelttient indispenaible. You will find them
atthe,lititiggists and Tiealertritittechahisat

PRICE TWENTY-FIVB

My signature is on each package. AR othersare=counterfeit.
A-Package will besentbt'mAil,L.priffildiiiWiiiiwia.,l7,tig

celptoribirty Cents.
Address,

HENRY O. SPALDING,
jell lio.-48 OMAR5T.1311E1 14, pric ?iv „Tog 1724,1141•
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ritE.
JUD.,<PLLLEI t
6%rit:-Hoadocks'theMIME
howls&a.

Theyrielikffeadacks to
-They net

Oidinount.
For .Litgrary

all perilous ofsedentary horsbas, theyareal ;<!,,,azaaataxa improving theAtijictittfeffHAMkrvigor the digestive orgene,„ an feats
nature; elasticity and enema.? ukttgeotliffitellt-The CEPHALICPILLS arethe,
vestagaort and carefidly condnated,experiment^,;. -
-baringbeen in use many years, during.which>timethey nave prevented ancirelieved,tawcifpain and Sufferingfrom Headache,w ether:origin,sting in the nervous system or from 'a derangedstate of thestomach. E *4: .er 'l,7tsTiaThey are entirely vegetate fitheirand may be taken atan times with potent `<-811fertir.'and Withoutmaking an change ot disk- nod 4U:-atom ofang, 'lnto;reacterte,WeaCloilt3 11.14.)

Thu gintuine have live Signature, of Atindli4oldOndata 15"<1,~„--.44o,,,„Aue,tePootstict, .u-oci,besent -by mall, preptid..lo,#.'ll,olUPt
TR/02i 25. cairmik.- :mak rAnorifin shouldbdaddtebited.,

HENRY-le4.4reitUrntqbRksl.o4oAStlialk--

PUBOliVoigigti4gfir4o*
they were

PsnurtherttnoOePhalo aftcu/1/ theILallitefonzur:' "-nuidesvis- be datitia

theErSeninsn'ttKorfeikiThey him been tested in more than a otnnd,aweswith entireemote&

‘.l4sinthe Demsyr4.l4. Mud,Minn.Ulan Inter lanyetteett treaded wah i 4 Pat(ache, send rereberAeoptudidalieYeWZy'may have themin easeor anetbsd4

itorsaitmaqiuravockorkgr t% -

The Cephillia',P/118,*~olikWhin* 6-iilliaeffectiveretied,.far headache. Madant*hest-for that very frequent compel:at _whicherecbeen4lBoP-) afill.'ll4al,3o
Prom* iPssfari 8 .12. itWeheartily redonehfzjipahlimumd.raurawl•railedCephalic PHIL

Nan OnKanauthdThlrdWatifdr- Oddefia, ;•‘,.,Volvo sure Mud persontr:sultentag lath- :Mittbadatuovhatl44l4o/41ak eitAdithe&laolnF6tk Finderplitow_Orkame,za-atham!,you that are aMleted aridwear* tthat ,yotte tfttmetit eau)* Wed og.teatnumerous list that hattaddvittr tniefite jiraothertnedicine=produce.
AnniihiSaaThe Itoznerute demand for the Jattelefikiklagwt.Blis) Mkt"-Inergkint, UFA 4-ailfm:mtli

Awes the tliald4PAPOßkbOWAriv4ll3tfa'Mr. Spalding wouldidaminininithialmuktatat • -4,Miele didno enetsActvopAßeareetitere*",,Ann Advertitenfonnidatek,M2.'" .The •- their M?rospetataoltuirters. vq.
.

.Fions Dagy 2toseopoo%4;4;Capita* Myers Wilziglb, pli6eof4Mkbah'W44
'And Ithyparnpungd
Blittaditasdiairiac.3autzuk •Yrry-aMt=iltats,lothewawt,mwr
Irkwillgle bottle at EseLialptra-pmEr%VswM eaverlealeneel•*iltietilthwwwwlel'4:44-4A
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